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OURFASHI0ifIBfTEB
FURS ARE THE THTNG FOP ""MlS
WINTER.
For Qaraaents Ace No Longer a Luxiiry—Fashion Dictates No Special
Skin to be Worn—Every Woman
May Suit Her Own Fancy.
Merchants and modistes agree that
this is the best fur season in yeais.
The merchants says that money 13
plentiful, so a good deal is coming. .0
aim. because he sell* what wo en
most want The modiste insists that
furs are no longer a luxury nor to be
retarded In the light of extra garments fox cold weather.
They are decorative parts of feminine dress and to be chosen as much
as any other accessories for tiaelr
color and texture.

Waist, was 0/ amble; the Inset Teat of
rhite satin embellished with embroidery.
And * malt of sealskin?
Seldom
aowadaya. The muff was of fine ftusaian sable. The lining of all this
sorgeousness wag rich white aatln.
vlthout figuring*. This material is fairored more than any other, though
the right of any woman of taste to
Indulge her caprices or her principle
In dress is recognised fully bj the
knowing furrier.
There is always (he woman who has
2ier QningE and lingeries ribbons of
pink or blue or violet And that setlies without reflection the hue of the
-doublure" of her fur wrap. Others
tike tbe delicate Sowererd impressionistic silks and satins which harmonize with anything. Nor. can it be
aald that ffark satin linings with brocaded blossom* have gone by. It all
depends upon the general style and
•what one goes in for.
Other lovely things tried on by the
picture woman with the princess poise
•were a cape of rich chinchilla of good
length, nearly to the knee, with upstanding collar and flowery lining,
TMs luxurious wrap was among the
few which were without decoration of
a second sort of fur.
A sealskin ulster, with train, unline<l, walung for its wearer, was exhibited. It was essentially a carriage
•wrap, and the woman who bought it
•would need one or two more fur or
other garments for general use. A
marvelous sable cape, the small skins
matched with the exceeding care of a
true artist; a long Raglan coat made
from silken Persian; a short jacket
of moire Persian, with flat collar of
chinchilla, flowing sleeves and cut
steel buttons; another • of seal with
the same sort of sleeves and fronts
that can be worn open or closed wer?
among the rich things.
"The most popular long garment we
have?" repeated the manager. "This,
By far. We caaaot make them fast
enough."
it was a full length, loose back
broadcloth
paletot.
The
lining
throughout was the pelt of the gray
squirrel, the wide collar and deep
cuffs were of black marten; the price,
9276.
Other versions of the same model
are made in gayer colorings
The
lining usually is squirrelskln. but the
""top." as the furriers call it. as likely
a s not is blood-red cloth, the collar

About the only person who is down
on the wearing of furs Is the family
physician. His warnings are based on
observations made in previous winters. He Bays that furs are Injurious
because they muffle and weaken the
throat
This they may have done in other
times, but now they do not Notice
any dozen women, you meet. Unless
the temperature is way down the coat
or boa is worn wide open at the front.
Only the back and sides of the neclf
axe muffled. There is something about
the front of the feminine neck which
does not feel the cold this season.
Boas now are chained on. The united links measure half a dozen niches.
On cheaper furs the metal is lacquered
In the color of the fur. but chains of
precious metals set with gems may be
found at the Jeweler's. And there is
a Christmas hint to the man who
seeks a novel gift for a fair one who
possesses all the usual bijouterie.
A new use for curious old bracelets
also may be found in the need uf
chains for boa*.
In the order in which furs arc desired imperial Russian sable comes first,
as ever. But. as foreigners say.lt is
far from the purse of any but "Americans (millionaires) and princes."
When a muff from four skins may
tost, as Is not uncommon. J1.050. irje.e
Is nothing to do but pass on.
Here is a small boa of two skins for
$726, but the skfns probably are as
Dne and soft as angels hair, and marveloualy rich In their brown coloring
are they.
These are "top" prices for Russian
tables.
Inferior qualities range all
the way down to $20 for a inuff. wij.ch
looks utterly fagged in its cheap tancolored hues.
Hudson's Bay sables are to be preferred to cheap varieties of Russian.
Boas of this fur range from 140 to
$376, and they are beautiful, indeed,
when one has not felt he fineness ofi
Imperial Russian.
Mink boas are
fro'to $16 to $&0, and %he best of them
look prety and wear well.
"Moire" is as good a name as another for th eexquisite material And
It is the name favored by the merchant
a-bo showed to the writer many handsome garments made from it
Each
wrap was tried on by a tall, picturesque model, wno, in a trained black
doth skirt, white silk waist and fluffed
reddish brown nair, took several proud
steps Jn every cloak.
Fur garments are made with 33Inch bust and 21-lnch waist measure.
But they are altered easily enough to
other dimensions. What has oecome
of our 18-inch belt, by the way. when
fashionable furriers recognize 24 inches as the standard.
Silken Persian is the pelt of the
iyoung iamb, and is hard to And. Nor
is it considered so beautiful as tlie
"broadtail" or unborn lamb, Persian
lamb, so-called, is the mature animal,
it is handsome and durable.
Tne picture-woman of the proaa
mien first donned a Louis XV. coat of
moire which came below the kne?s.
The gorgeous thing fitted her as if it
Mad been made for her. And perhaps
It had. Why not? The wrap had
sleeves comfortably full so fa ras the
wrist. There they spread to accommodate any flowing sleeves. Deep cuffs
' **¥','

;m:^

of Russian aable, tails dangling, a flat
collar of half a dozen inches in depth
lying upon the shouders and finishing
at the corsage with more tails, were
the fur trimmings.
There were six brilliantly cut steel
buttons on tile bodice of the coat.
These were used as trimmings. Tne
gorgeous lining was yellow silk, with,
pompadour flowerings burned in.
She was helped In the removal of
this regal wrap and in putting on a
similar coat of sealskin—but of sealskin glorified!

a r •uffs of ermine. The red paletnt,
01 his wrap In any of the more striking rolnrlngB, is not praised by cona*rvatlvp dealers for any but carriage
and PV 'tilnp use.
Tbe black1 variety is that dellKht or
the economical, a garment whtch may
be worn anywhere at any hour of a
winttr day. The trimming fur mav >e
chinchilla or Hudson's Bay sable, or
•whatever else may be suitable or desired. Tbe model, long, warm, protecting a delicate gown or conreallng
one whose first youth Is passed, is
the definite thing. Colors are an individual matter.

f « i V o*otl* tho boy»
mighty ode,
Asa does th* Pop* temtmt*
"Oh. yes,, to Go*.**
FATHER $ « * * « # $ MISSIONARY
"And does God charge tht 90s*?"
WORK. .
"No," o.uoa* t«* pcies*, w0tt*-:4dUUtV
e» nothing."
a
"Ob. then God is beat.
• - •
lastMcttsg Nan-Catholics on Points
God then is able to forgive, and
sf Charts: Doctrlat—The Recent always willing;
To God l will confess, and" save my
Mission at Portsmouth,, N, rt.
shining."
Largely Attended.
"I will not take up your time in anFather Sutton's lectures t o oon- swering this chart«i" ««W Father Swt»
Catholic* at the Church of the Im- ton. in an amused hut somewhat tired
maculate Conception. Portsmouth, N. manner^ "tor it can he inhered by
H.„ attracted wide attention «ad creat- any Catholic, child In the ctty of Port*,
ed a very good feeling. An Adveuttst mouth. Any one of theto, no matter
preacher has come out with an an- how U«it«d his knowledge concerning
nouncement of a course of sermons in bis Church, will tell fm that no
"reply," but if those who hear him are charge whatever is made "to have *lna
ted to enquire further, the resalW may forgiven.'" The reverend mtsaloner
thereupon turned to an altar boy and
he better even than were expected.
This was the first mission of the •aid: "Come, little man, did you ever
kind ever known to New Hampshire's p*y to hare your sins forgiven?"
The tittle te^ow—»• bright boy-*one seaport. On the first night there
was an attendance of 300 enquirers. stood up and In a clear voice replied:
The second night these earnest non- "No. Father?*
•Old yon ever hear of a priest tellOatholics numbered not less than SOU
and on some of the subsequent even- ing anybody to pay in confession V
ings there were as many as 8U0 or them "No* Father."
in the church. The dally newspapers
•To whom does the Pope go to conof the city gave much space to tbe fession?0
lectures, and those who were act able
"To any priest."
to attend read these accounts with
•Uood. my Itttle man; that Is rightmuch interest In fact, an observant
Then, turning to the congregation,
reporter who has occasion t o meet Father Sutton said: "You have the
many of the leading citixens of Ports- answer. >wtbren. from this child.-*
mouth each day says that PortsThis <'j<«Went created a sensation,
mouth's chief topic of conversation and no doubt left a deep Impression
during the week was these tectuies on those piescnt On the last night
•nd the question box.
The answers of the lectures a large audience was
of Father Sutton to the questions present, notwithstanding the gale and
about "Predestination,"
a
"Free a downpour of rain. The Uev. P. J.
Thinker." and the Pop*, were uni- FinnfiRaa, P. It., thanked tho aonversally spoken of with great favor Cathollcs of Portsmouth for their atand commendation.
Tbe Questions tendance, and extended a cordial Inviwere generally of a serious turn, show- tation to eiicn and ail to come to the
ing a keen desire to know the truth. church at, any time. Unquestionably,
Subjoined we give a few to show the great good has been done hem—Sadirection in which the non-Catholic cred Heart Review.
mind Is groping.
A MODEL CHRI8TJAN FAMILY.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
The Annals at the great Parts SoQ. Why do^ Catholics think that ciety of the Foreign Missions publish
Mary has more power than Christ?
tn the November number an edifying,
> A. We do not think s o . Ail tier account of a true "family of missionpower comes from Christ. We love aries." These were the four sons of
and reverence her just because sho is a pious Catholic couple of the dloceao
the Mother of Christ. And our love of Langres, who all joined the abovefor her, therefore, is all on His* ac- named Soc jcy and all became miscount
sionaries to the Far East. Father JoQ. Why are the Irish people HO seph Blet. the eldest, nailed In )S54
lgnoraut?
for Manchuria, to which minslon, ho
A. The last United States census was appointed, but in the course of his
gives native-born illiterates at near long voyage was seized by pirates and
two millions, and foreign-born Illiter- tA-owfc into.the sea on Juno n. 18S5.
ates at a little over half a million. The next brother. Father Alexander,
This does not show that tho Irish aro went out to Thibet In 1859, and after
the ignorant ones. Are not your own a long and eventful missionary career
Irish neighbors as bright and intelli- died In the sanatorium at .Hong Kong
on May 2D, 1891. A third orother, Fegent >s other people?
lix, also went out to Thibet in 18iH.
Q. How can I Become a Catholic?
He
eventually became Blshpp^nd; ViA. Call upon tbe priest and he will car Apostolic of Thibet, and has just
give you the necessary Instructions, recently died (Sept. 9, 1901). Lastly,
telling you how to know the truth and Father Louis Blet went out to Uurraa
how to live up to i t
in 1868 and was, assasiidatcU at MoulQ. What was the name of the first meln on September 4, 1888, A unique
Pope,"and In what year did he take family record! Add to this that .the
bis seat?
eldest brother of, all—for there wereA. The word Pope Is the baby" five—became a Trappist after having
word. "Papa," taken from the Greek. been for some time a law student, and
The first man to receive the tit it was died In the Grande Trappo of Morprobably Adam, the first lathe. .<nd tagne. Out of humility, he always rethere are many popes or "papas .1^10 fused to take orders. Of two sisters,
to-night However, taking the «t»rd one became a Sister of Charity and
to designate the visible head of the was sent to Pern. The father of this
Church, the first was Peter, who was model Christian family once said to
so appointed by Christ; and when a priest, who relates the fact; "Ah,
Christ left this world Peter became father, if I were but younger, I would
the visible head of His Church. He go out to China to becomo my sons*
catechlst"
•
•
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Q. What is a Freethinker?
A. One whr pretends t o thln«. ••.* IK>THE SISTERS AND THE VILLAGE
pleases. And it Ic a misnoraei Tho
INFIDEL,
Intellect is not free. The object of
.t was a faithful saying, remarks
the intellect is truth; and when duth tne Ave Maria, that the ennobling and
Is presented t o It tho intellect, or hallowing power of the Catholic rethinking-box of man. recognizes i t ligion is realized in some measure by
When data are given to the mind It every one who comes Into contact
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must act necessarily it it act at alt. I w I t h o u r S | gt «rs. The lnttuenc«r«ertThus, If I say "All men are white '—I ed by them in thousands of parishes Is
"John Is a man"—my mind must say well known to us, but it 1B only occas( "John is white." The very nature of ionally that wo learn of the effects of
' our minds Is such; hence It becomes their life and labors on those outside
mm
THE HOME,
an authority in the search after truth. the Church.
•
'k
80 that there are no such things as
A 'venerable convert who for a ttnje
The lacquered bras* knobs and free thought and freethinkers. What
trimmings used on furniture are uest becomes then of liberty (you say> If was the only Catholic in the rural dis- Cutout tn(«»d hrlagit
STATE
wkfc»a#tomOtmh awi ry^tre^
cleaned with a soft cloth wet in alco- there Is no free thought? The intel- trict, where he resided, told us last
month
of
tbe
mighty
change
wrought
bo). All unlacquered brasses should lect <s ndt the seat of liberty; those
b« first washed in warm soapsuds and who admit tbe existence of liberty in the village infidel by two Sisters
thin rubbed with salt and vinegar ap- , place It in the will. Liberty consists who. during an eldemic of some sort,
had been summoned from the nearest
plied with a flannel cloth.
\ in tbe capacity of the soul to will or city to help nurse the sick. At first
When ink is spilled on the carpet [ not to will. Political liberty consists he raged, then wondered in silence,
sop up as much as possible with blot- ' in the right of each one to follow the and finally exrested a wish to know
ting paper. Then apply milk with a bent of >his will, so long as he does what Catholics had to say for thembit of rag, changing the milk, when not trench upon the rights of others. selves. The book of instruction which
dirt>. When the ink has been removQ. Would a person who has fallen was put into his Bands was read with
ed wash with ammonia and water and he received in the Catholic Church?
eagerness, but seemingly without
then the stin will vanish.
making any impression, until *oia*
A.
I
take
the
word
fallen
to
mean
Where a little child Is the hope of
time afterward an anti-Catholic lee*
here
one
who
has
departed
fnom
that
a home, the unmentionable oen must
turer made his apearance and' anlife
of
goodness
so
pleasing
to
God.
If
tax his powers to obtain an entrance.
nounced his willingness to cnllgtitan
such
a
sinful
soul
returns
with
a
deep
Fruit should be a large portion of
OMOOOtAmdOATttP^ABLETS.
sorrow for its wickedness, the church the inhabitants, for a moderate tax
one's breakfast.
per capita, on the iniquity of Re-nanWomen dislike a womanly man as would receive her with open arms. ism. Then the 'village infidel was
How
did
Christ
act?
Did
He
not
re.will men hate a manly woman.
ceive poor slnntrs with loving ennna- heard from, asserting himself with his
Any man can make hlsmelf conspic- scension? Such is our office,—to raise accustomed energy.
uous by carrying a string of flsb up the fallen, to console the aftiicu
ar
He had been doing "considerable
the street
work Is tSht of Christ. Who said. 'I tall thinking," as he expressed: it, and
Extravagance always forgets tnat have come to call ail sinners to re- was now r-reared to -speak hfe <:iaik&
pay day will come some time.
pentance."
tWe regret very much that we cannot
POR
Apple sauce made from sweet apIn taking up tbe next question, quote his picturesque word* in iuit
v* 1
ples and cider Is delicious. Pare. Father Sutton said that, notwithstand"Look here, stranger," he said, ao>
core and quarter the apples, cover ing its length and form, he would* 'dressing the lecturer, 'if you don't get
then, with hot water and stew gently read it in full, as had been requested. out of this town in pretty mtiefi "* a?
LBAVB5 HP IAD APTtitJBFFECT.
until tender. The water should by It is a choice bit of literature:
hurry there's goln' to be trouble—a
this time be gtirle well boiled away.
A parent asked a priest his boy to whole lot of i t Of course you < an
Nfcow add either sweet elder or a mix- bless.
»tay if you insist on't; but if yr>n fa,
ture of boiled elder and water, to- ' Who forthwith charged
we're going to give yog * suit <<
• i«r
gether with as much sugar as may be
ana feathers. Audi 1 don't irihH *4iBe
must
first
confew.
necessary. Cook fifteen or twenty
ing you that I Intend to\.be 'rou;ti(i 'tov ^y 1>WW ^lw* ^ ^ W H ^ " * ^ J^^^^^ SW^BflS)^^ a9SB«SBBB^BSg«B,Bg« W V M ^ SSBW I
"Well." said the boy,
minutes, then cool and keep in cov-»
see that ft fits. As for them bpofct? of
erred Jars. •
"Suppose, sir, I « m willing;
yonr'n, they're goiri' to tie kept oft£ ot,
T«tJ %
avy Table* Csv, Ma tf
eight or burnt! Tjtere AinH no '0n$&,
To make a cement for corked botWhat Is your charge?**
r
ktHmxS
Iplesise
"
in tbis place, and we don*t 3?^H
tles, melt together a quarter of a
-To you it to a ahilHnej."
flnkl »5 tte. M-mtmptmtn 1
men ©lies
Tablet*,
notion'
much,
none
of
us
about
iffev
pound of sealing wax, the same
"Must all men pay and all
badsnaekafes, an* I s M l M W t
me
great
Catholic
Church.
Bui
#iere
waf'^c*
Quantity of resftr, a couple of ounces make confession?"
a*y fnendbt whost 1 ~^$iw$4)MttUftSt ,^,,
pro* Slstew down here lately tena1«Vti»
highly of
of beeswax. When It froths stir H
-Ur~ BMwwMK.'
GsoasjBifc.
"Yes, every man of Catholic
sick, and we've got our eyes opened to*
"with a tallow candle. As soon as it Cession."
to?"
other conditions! '*
. ;»-. j
melts dip the months of the corked
"Then whom do yon confess
bottles, into i t This is an excellent
"Why the dean."
••ray to exclude the air from such
Uev. Simon k Wiecxorek, past >t "of
things as are injured by being ex"And does toe charge arou?"
mil
/ '
S
t
Hefiwitl3 polish church/T<. lo
posed to i t
r UQ
"Yes, a whole thirteen.**
' * ..*'
_«• "Ma. .vim*
who** p>mmi:%w$.v?m!i
W*m--too*. ••$*& i la*'
Te O S. Amy ami. If a
"Then, do the deads confess?"
CenUsmen—WRLfesj 1
Sneany
Of tbe people of Boston only 35 per
"xes; sure the/ do."
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period ana the sable cuff;; the rolling
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